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We print below the te:x:t of a leaflet issued by the Blilding Stewards 
Committee of London sites and jobs~ Mowlem's job, 10 Downing St., w.1. 
As.it is a far better proclamation than most ooming from the same 
address~ we are pleased to print it in full • 
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· 1 RALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE WAGES CLAIM 1 1 

1
~ TUESDAY, JULY 30, 10 a.m. - HYDE PABK, MARBLE ARCH 1 

MA.ROH TO WAGES TALKS, CAVENDISH STREET• 1 
• 

i London•s building workers weloome the unions' stand in ijupport of the ! 
~ olaim for 'l/6d. a.n hour and, the 40 hour week. We rejeot the employers' a.ttempt ~ 
~ to use the Tory government NIC to resist our just dema.nds. We express our ~ 
1 determina.tion to secure our cla.im. . ; 
§ For too long have building trade workers been subjeot to speed up a.nd § 
~ rationalisation resulting in huge profits for the employers and the take over 1= 

~ tyooons who ba.t~en on the induetry. ·New techniques a.nd inoreases every year 
~ in produotivity entitles us to demand the implementation of basic trade union 1 
~ prinoiplea of paym&nt for the extra value of work done , 1 
1 OUR· CASE IS JUST 1 
g London rates of î.J..2.6s.9d. for craftsmen and ~11.os.6d. for labourera ê 
~ are far too low for a 42 hour week. Never was the time more opportune to lift 1 
~ the statue of the worker in this most oasual of all 'hire and fire' industries.f 
~We weloome th~ gains made by our Scottish brothers of the 40.hour week_and ,~ 

Aê Jid. a.n hour ancœease from November 1963. We too have the rigb.t to enJoy a 
-~ higher standard of lif e. 

1 ACTION IS NEEDED NOW ! j 
§ '= l' 1 . We fully support t~e NFBI'O reje?tio~ of the employer~' pal tr~ offer and I j 
~ espeoially support the demand for no widening of the wage d1fferent11;1-1 between ~ ! 
~ tradesmen and·labourers, and for no three year 'spreadover' of wage increases. s l 
1 . · We cali for a sustained campaign !fQ!_ backed by the unions and NFBI'O ! ! 
g along the following lines: g ! 
= = l 
~ 1. The full strengt;h of the unions to be uaed , wi th industrial action ~ 1· ! if neoessary, to en.force the olaim. 2. Complete rejection of the employers• j 
~ present offer. 3. No widening of e.xisting differentials. 4. An all- g 
~ London ma.sa meeting oalled by the NFBI'O Regional Council. · 5. 10~ trade ~ ! union organisation a.nd reoruitment on all sites and jobs. j 
§ 0 § 
~ MAICE THIS THE .HIGGEST, MOST POWERFUL, UllTED, DEMONSTRATION IN THE ~ 
~ HISTORY OF LONDON I S IDILDING WORKERS. . ~ 

! LEJl' THE ASSEMBLY AT MARBLE ARCH AT 10 a sm , ON JULY 30th SHOW THE 1 
~ EMPLOYERS AND OUR TRADE UNION LEADERS THAT WE MEAN RJSINESS AND ~ 
~ ARE DEJl'ERMINED TO SJroURE JUSTICE. ~ 
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'SOLIDA.ilITY' welcomes the struggle of the building workers. We will 

g:i.ve it every su:pport we can. We will try to get the real facts known as 
widely as possible. There are sure to be distortions and lies in the ca 
pitalist press. 

We welcome the demand for 'no widening of the wage differential bet 
ween tradesmen and labourera•. Labourera too have wives and kids who need 
a deoent living. The employers like to keep and widen these differentials. 
Qur interest lies in narrowing them and eventually wiping them out alto gether. 

' 
We welcome the maroh on July 30th. The employers must be shown the 

full united strength of building workers. A mass demonstration of this kind, 
if :r;,roperly followed upi will have more affect than an.y number of resolutions. 

We agree with the Building Stewards Committee that the march should 
'show the employers and our trade union leaders that we mean business'. 
There must be no deala behind the scenes. We have been done too often in 
this way, by people paid to be on our aide, but whose only thougb.t is to 
compromise when the heat is on. Unity, yes. fut unity in action. 

Building workers must prepare for this struggle. This maans getting 
the fullest possible support from all jobs, and all trades. Every brickie's 
labourer in London must know what's going on and realise that it's hie fight. . .. . -- 

Attention should be given to money so that the fight isn•t fougb.t 
with empty bellies. We cannot leave it to levies ap:proved by the branches.·. 
Numbers of building workers are non-union~ :r;,artly at least because of the 
record of the trade union leaders. These workers too can be mobilised. Their 
interests are'also at stak.e. Meetings should be held on all sites to diseuse 
what support they can g:i.ve and regular whip-rounds should be organised. 
Workers not directly involved (such as electricians and other construction 
worker,s not associated wi th the demande) should be called on to give sup:r;,ort 
and tak.e solidarity action where necessary. Even workers outside the buil 
ding industry shoµld be informed of what is going on. They could be a valùa 
ble source of moral· and financial su:pport. 

• 

• 

I 

Leaving it to the trade union leaders has got the building workers 
nowhere. They will not solve our problems for us. lbt the struggle can be 
won if we tak.e it into our own hands and carry it through ourselves. We are 
the ones who ma.ka the sacrifices. We are the ones who should tak.e the 
necisions. 

Job organisation, links between jobs and solidarity between trades 
must be built again from the ground up. Only when this is done can we succeed. 

.. 

Real power lies in our bands. If we use i t, we will win. And as 
long as we keep it there, we can't be sold out. 

.• 

CHIPPIE. 
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On July 9, the Publio Order .Ri.11, 1963, was given a second 
reading wi thout a di vision. · 

Mr, Rr:-ooke? the Home Secretary? put it quite bluntly. 'The 
government has no intention whatever of tolerating the abuse of free speech 
by extremist characters. Penalties under the Public Order Act, 1936, and 
the Publio Meeting Act, 1908, were too small'. 'Public order must be·main 
tained and the courts must be adequately armed to ensure that those who 
disturb ,.it :.don' t get off ,too ligb.tly'. ' 

This .Ri.11 is a vicious piece of class legislation. Despite all 
the double-talk it is not directed at Fascists. And it has little to do 
with preventing racial incitement. It is part of a deliberate policy by 
the Authorities to render protest ineffeotive. It is consoiously aimed at 
every working olass, radioal or revolutionary orga.nization, at every sup 
porter of CND or of the Committee of 100. It is aimed in fa.et at anyorie who 
at a.ny time may·wish to demonstrate on the streets. 

· Last year 'ne~rly half a million sincere but mis'guided people 
signed a petition oalling for legislation against the incitement to racial 
ha.trad and discrimination. The new bill was introduoed under this 'civil 

. rights• smokescreen. Fenner Rt-ookway? George Rt-own, the Labour-controlled 
LCC, the National Counoil for Civi+ Liberties and the Communist Party have 
now got the legislation they have been olamouring for. Wi th a vengeance! 

.The trouble with some people is that they refuse to lear.n. Or 
even to look at the world around them. Governments represent power and pri 
vilege. Laws are made to protect the rigb.ts of property and the authority 
·of the state. It is not their function to preserve or extend civil liberties. 
These have oonstantly to be struggled for and to be imposed by mass action 
from below. They are never granted on a platter. 

.. 

The record of·the government and the attitude of the police on 
these matters should by now be known to thousands. It is not only na.ive, but 
it is a positive menace to call on the government to legislate freedom and 
to e:x:peot the police to implement this legislation. 

Shielded by the muddle-headed good intentions of Brock:way & Co., 
and amid much blather about the preservation of free speech, the government 
ha.a slapped in a law which in affect will make demonstrating an expansive 
hobby. There is nothin.g neVf in all thia. l.n France, in 1958, the Socialists 
and Communiste voted 'speciàl powers' to de Gaulle 'to figb.t the OAS1• De 
Ga.ul_le promptly used hie new powers. • • aga.inet ;the I left' • .Only the mass 
action of the people can keep the fasciste off the etreets. To call upon our 
rulers to legislate against fasciste doesn't weaken fasoism. It only streng, 
thens-::t.he ... asa'io. 
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There are other recent exper~ences from which we should also 

Leazn s When we , effecti vely ·challenge· the ruling class we cannot expeot 
~o be proteoted by its laws. At the Wethersfield trial we saw how the law 
could be 1interpreted' as a means of intimidation. At Marham and during 
the Greek demonstrations we have seen how the technicalities of bail, remand 
and 1time to pay' could be used as a means of enforcing imprisonment, where 
'the law• made no provision for such a sentence. The anti-bomb movement 
is now busy learning lassons which many workers learn during their chd Ldhood , 
tessons about class justice and about the polioe'and prisons required to 
enforce it. · 

This year the movement has had. ~ .. number. of modest suc cesses. 
Aldermaston, where we broke out of the bureaucratic straight-jaoket. Ma.rham, 
where we called the. state's bluff and they had to climb down on the original 
\charges. PÔrton, where we broke their _oonspiraoy of silence and talked to 
troops who were not unfriendly. We were not intimidated by the searohes 
that .preoeded the 'Queen Fred demos•. And Henry .Brpoke has been reduced to 
gibbering rage because hie queen was booed. Gone is the last of the sacred 
oows. 

We should not be surprised if the autho:ri~ies reaot by instructing 
their police to punch, k;ick, twist arms and commit :r;,erjury a little more 
enthusia.stically. After all that is what they are paid for. As our struggle 
becomes more effective the democratio mask will slither off a little further. 
Mr • .Brooke himself has sai4 that 'there was no limit to the penalties on 
oonviQtion for sedition. And one day a proseoution for sedition may well be 
brou:ght I • 

'·' ·' E~ghte.en months ago ( Solidari ty, . I, 9) we wrote that as resistanoe 
grew the. government •would be compelled to withdraw the iron fist from the 
velvêt glove. It ·would have to administer justice a.long increasingly obvious 
clasé lines. It would reveal still further the fraudulent nature of capita 
list demooraoy. It would attempt intimidation by invoking legislation alr&ady 
on the statute book but of which ordinary :people are quite unaware. Or it ~ 
would churn out new leg:i.slation so quickly that it would amaze people •••• , 

We oannot expect the traditional politicians of the left to do 
anything about this. Their niinds are set in the ways of authoritarianism 
and of bureauoracy. And after all, within a year or so, they, in their turn, 
will have to administer the capitalist state. Let's not forget that the 
1945-5.1 Labour government used troops ta bnaak strikes on several occasions, 
prosecuted dockers for striking, and u.eédlthe police to stop a May Day march. 
This is the real answer to Martin Ennals ! pathetic query ( Tribune, July 19): 
'Why didn1t Labour formally register its protest at this Tory attempt to 
curb civil liberties?1• 
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THE CODE. 

The increa.sed bureauoratiza 
tion of oapitalist society and of all 
its institutions has· led to the growth 
of thousands of minor bureauoracies 
at local levels, in the Labour Ex 
èfianges, the National Assis'tanoe Bo 
ards, and the local oouncils. These 
'little men' are the oogs in the hie 
rarchical machinery of the_state: the 
would-be Fuhrers who gratify their 
lust for power and importance at the 
expense of their less fortunate fel 
low beângs , 

The National Assistance Board, 
in particular, offers great scope for 
the would-be dictators, in tha.t indi 
vidual -0fficers have a tremendous 
scope for 'exercising discretion'. 
NoA.B. officia.la are issued with 
'guide books'. The information con 
tained in them is secret and must not 

. be disclosed to the public. The of 
ficer must signa declaration pledg 
i~g to main tain this secrecy. Should 
he· permit any of this matsrial to pass 
into 1unauthorized' hands, he is lia 
ble to immediate prosecution under 
the now infamoue Official Secrets Act. 

The guide is known in the trade 
as 'The Code'. Office managers also 
have a 'code', which is equally in 
acoessi ble to the inquirer. · A t,tempts 
to obtain information :['.egarding these 
documents througb. the government's 
Public Relations Office invariably 
fa.il, They are not even ava:i!lable to 
people dQing sociological research. 

This procedure gives the N.A.B. 
officer the widest possible ecope for 
making up his own rules and regula 
tions; it also makes it extremely dif- 

ficult for the applicant to argue 
aga.inst any deoision reaohed. The 
whole set-up clearly shows the utter 
contempt of the ruling class for those 
i t rules. 

If the worker hae any I rights' 
to National Assistance, he certa.inly 
is in no position to verify them. A 
Solidarist recently a.pplying for as 
sistance was refused on the grounds 
that he had 'no permanent address1• 

We suspect this particular regulation 
was one invented there and then by 
the N.A.B. offioer concerned; the 
Official Secrets Act forbids us to 
find out definitely one way or the 
other. 

Under these conditions National 
Assistance is no. longer a rigb.t. It 
becomes something very arbitra.ry. A 
distressed person in most cases will 
at least get his rent paid, but this 
is not always so • 

AR.BITRARY DIOClISIONS. 

One of the most appalling aspects 
of the set-up is the way in which the 
petty bureaucrate capitalize on the 
fact that a relatively higb. number of 
N.A.B. clients are inarticulate and 
reluctant to protest when they are 
pushed·around. This applies particu 
larly.to women, who lack experienoe of 
the wiles·of officialdom. Petty of 
ficials consequently abuse this advan 
tage ano. ma.y even deny claimants the 
paltry sunis to which they are entitled. 

The most needy, the most exploi 
ted, and the most alienated workers 
are often the worst hit. When unëm 
ployed ma.ny of them are ca.ught in a 

' i 
J 
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descending spiral of increasing op 
pression. It would be interesting 
to study the psycholo'gy of the ore 
atures who manage the Assistance 
Board offices~ and to investigate the 
kârid of kicks. 'they get out of li ter 
ally ta.king the bread out of babies' 
moubhs , 

A further examplo will show 
how arbitrary the whole system is. 
Ànother Solidarist, also recently 
unemployed, was awarded 2/6 a week. 
He protested9 sending a nasty letter 
and giving notice of appeal. The 
next day, sure enough , a little man 
actually oalled at the home of the 
comrade and increased his grant by· 
110()% •••• to 27 /6. 

Those of us who have been in 
volved in strike actions will know 
that while on strike worker's cannot 
olaim benefit9 regardless of the 
issue in dispute. Aga.in, there is a 
'wages stop' applied, which ensures 
a worker cannot be better off on 
National Assistance than he would be 
at work. This greatly affects a wor 
ker whose previous employment paid 
poor wages, and who, at the same time 
has a large family to keep. 

These petty bureaucracies ex 
tend into all government and semi 
government departments. Their basis 
often lies in the very w:i.de applica 
tion of the Official Secrets Act~ as 
was pointed out by no less a perso 
nage (1) than Mr. Cecil King9 Chair 
man of the Mirror Group, on a recent 
television programme, 'The Censors'. 
'The criticism of any Government of 
fice is now becoming almost impossi 
ble to be detailed or documented, 
because to do so would be a breaoh of 
the Official Secrets Act'. Asked to 
give an example of the unwarranted 
use of the Act, Mr. King referred to 
its being invoked in the case of a 
dispute between patients and nurses 
at Broadmoor1 

6- 

One thing is certain. If our 
friends the 1Spies for Peaoe' ever 
get sent copies of the various'codes', 
I am sure their publication would 
throw a lot of interesting ligb.t into 
some of tlie darker reoesses of our 
bureaucratie societyv 

* * * * 
TREATED LIKE DIRT • 

I have.recently been reading 
through copies of the 'Western Tele 
graph' for March and,April of this 
year. Virtually every issue of this 
paper gives an illustration of these 
petty bureauoracies in action. 

On Maroh 7 the paper gives its 
readers an insight into the workings 
of the Haverfordwest National Assis 
tance Board offices. David Allen, 
married with five young ohildren star-: 
ted by ooming along> seeking assis 
tance. He fini shed up by leaping the 
counter and bolting the civil servant 
concerned. 

A charge against Allen was dis 
rnissed. The local press quoted Mr. 
Allen as sayingi 'When Mr. Wise (the 
N.A.B. officer) came back into the 
office I was reading one of the pam 
phlets. He said that if I oouldn1t 
be bothered to listen to him, he 
couldn't be bothered to waste time. 
He thon went through to another cubi 
ole. I stood up and asked if he would 
corne back. He would not come . So I 
asked him if I could see the manager. 
He refused. I went and rang the bell 
for attention but no one came. He 
walked over to the aide where I was 
standing with his arma raised in a 
sparring manner. I went to him and 
told him that if he wanted it that 
way he could have it, whiohever way he 
wanted. He was in a very offensive 
mo od s ' 

i 
1 _I 



Mr. Allen concluded by saying 
that the N.A.B. :r;,eoplo trea.ted ap 
plicants 1liko a bit of dirt•. 

Moving forward a few weeks~ 
the same 'Western Telegraph' s:plashed 
on its front :page on April 25g 
'Pensioner Bas "Means Test" Aftor 
-- Hos:pi tal Visi t' 

'An old-age pensioner, aged 70> 
waiting to return to Cardiff Royal 
InfirI!lé!,ry for an operation, was so 
distressad after a visit.from an 
Assistance official that he Withdrew 
a claim for travelling e:x:penses. 

'The official was very sarcas 
tic', said the pensioner's son. 'He 
told my father, who was an LB a week 
worker at Trecwn until he retirod a 
few fearâ ago, that he must have 
money savod up. To get rid of the 
man my father signed t,o wi thdraw his 
application'. 

COLLEX}TING RENT. 

.. 

Also reported is the case of 
Mr. Peter Brak.e, a 'rent oollector' 
for Pembroke R.D.C., who went to 
colleot current rent from tenant 
George Morgan~ and finished up with 
a out mouth and ear, but no money. 
Hère is the rent colleotor's aide of 
~~~-~l~-aëreportëd-,;y-the~locai- 
press: 

'Mr. Morgan opened the door to 
me and I told him I had corne to see 
him about the rent. He told me that 
I could not have the rent that week, 
an~ gave no reason. I asked him if 
I coul d come inside to discuss the 
distress warrent with him, and hë 
told me it was invonvenient. He 
eventually let me into the houee and 
I explained the distress warrant to 
him and he read it. 

'I then began to ma.ke a list 
of the.:, ~rticles in the hous.e whioh I 
thougb.t oould be auctioned to pay hie 
debt; "The prooedure is that I tak.e 
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the list back to the office and they 
decide what should be impounded. 

1-While I was doing so Mr. Morgan 
was abusive and kept saying that I had 
no right to be in the house. It was 
then,that a dispute arose over are 
cord player. Mr. Morgan told me it 
belonged to his step-son, and I asked 
him to produce a recei:pt for it. 
Thon Morgan began punching·and pushing 
me'. · 

· Our rent collector is then oross 
examined by the defence: 

'Did you ever use abusive language to 
Mrs. Morgan?' 
1NO 1• 

'Did you not say to her when she was 
telling you aboùt lier heal th~- ·11There 
is •••• all wrong wi th you"?' 

'No'. 

After admitting it was his prac 
tice to ta:r;,_àt the door and walk 
straight in·when collecting, Mr._.B;rak.e 
was asked: · 

'It would have been very embarrassing 
had Mrs. Morgan been changing or in a 
state of undress, wouldn't it?' 

'Yes'. 

For the benefit·of those unable 
to read between the lines, here is 
the tenant•s side of the story1 as 
rëi)Ortë<i-by-:tîië-weStërn-Tëïëgiiaph ·:. 

'Mr. Bra.ke pushed the door open 
and 'pushed past me into the: .hall. I 
then told him he had better coma into 
the front room. He had a pieoe of 
paper in his hand; he said it was a 
warrant. 

'When I asked to see it5 he said, 
"It is my business. It is none of 
your business". 

'I did not like hie attitude. 
He was acting as if he was head of 
the oouncil and.hie attitude seemed 
to be "Morgan you are dirt•i. He kept 
prodding me with a penoil and I told 



him to keep his hands dow:n and .said 
that we didn't want that sort of 
thingo He did not stopy and I told 
him I would ca11 · the police. He 
then said, "What do you think the 
•••••• police can do?". 

Among the witnesses callod by 
Morgan was Mr. ToThain who had pre 
viously· collected rent. He stated 
that at no time had he ever been 
threatened by violence; on the con 
trary there was usually a cup of 
tea awaiting him, and he often sat 
chatting for ten minutes about the 
children and other things. 

The .Benoh found Morgan guilty. 

ADVICE FROM ON HIGH. 

Not all the bureauorats are 
appointed by the authorities. Some 
times they are elected by the people. 

The 'Wester.n Telegraph1 ,of the 
sa.mo period carries some interesting 
advice for its readers. It appears 
that Mr, Donnelly, Labour MP for · 
Pembrokeshire, addressed a mass mee 
ting at Mil~ord Haven, at a time 
when 18% of Milford Haven' s workers 
were unemployed. We must assume, 
from Mr. Donnelly's speech~ that 
this really served them rigb.t. He 
said: 

'It is nota scrap of use 
asking us to get industry here until. 
the Trade Unions are going to act in 
a ~esponsible fashion. We will play 
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fair by them, but they mu~t realize 
the situation and act in the interests 
of the community as a whole and not 
in the limited interests of one sec 
tion of the community.' 

It is only fair to point out 
that at the time in question the loc~l 
boiler-makèrB were-involved in an 
E!:~!!'~~~!± action, battling against 
the usual united front of trade union 
bureaucrate and employers. We assume 
that Mr, Donnelly didn't really bear 
a grudge against the unions as such, 
but only against the bloody members ~ 
who wouldn't do as their bosses ordered. ~ 

We can ·sympathise with Mr. Don 
nelly. Wouldn' t i t be nice if they 
could have unions vdthout these cons 
tant disputes between the rank atid: 
file and the leaderships? Or if they 
could arrange it so that there were 
no workers applying for National Assis 
tance and the N.A.B. offioers were 
left in peace all day, to do cross 
words? Or if there were no tenants, 
needing to pay z-errt , and disturbing 
the peaceful deliberations of local 
councils with noisy petitions and 
demonstrations? 

In a sense, that's the- kind of e 
society we're out to build, lut when 
we do, there won' t be any place in i t 
either for the Donnellys or for the 
thousands of little bureaucrate who 
today clog up everything around ue. 

IDE POTTER. 

POLITICAL ASSESSMENT 

Communist Party District Chairman: This (Solidarity) is a front for 
the SPGB ! 

Seller: 
CPDC: 
Seller: 
CPDCa 

E.xplain please. 1 
It's just a cover for Healy's mob. 
Oh, you mean a front for the SLL. 
Wall, whoever produces it, it must be subsidised at that price. 
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a modern, fairy t.ate., 
Once upon a time - in 1769 to be exaot - a Scottish engineer called 

James Watt patented a toy called a steam engine, which he had been playing 
with for some time. Soma 50 yoars la.ter an English engineer called George 
Stephenson started the first public steam railway in the world - from 
Stockton to Darlington. 

All the people in the land were very happy. The 1iron horse' made 
it possible for them to travel about in gre~t numbers and.much faster than 
before. The rich faotory owners were especially happy. The new invention 
ena.bled them to transport raw materials to their factories and·manufactured 
gooda to the .: pe~ts and to markets all over the country. 

And it oame to pass that in the fullness of time anyone could look 
at a time-table and sa.y: 'There will be a train at such and such an hour' 
- a.nd loJ there was a train! Going on holid&y was great fun.' You could 
stick: a pin in a map and then go there by train. Travelling to work was 
less fun, but anyway there'.was always the faithful train, panting ~d hoo7 
ting, .. to greet the worker lio~ever early in the morning i t migb.1; be.· People 
came from all parts of the world to admire our trains and marvel atour 
complicated time-t~bles. Two world wars and much heavy bombing failed to 
disrupt the system. 

Then one day, without muoh warning, a wicked finanoi.al wizard called 
Baffler Beeohing was put· in charge of 1modernising1 the railways. He was 
not an engineer or a railwayman and he could not tell the difference bet- · 
ween a tender and a guards' van? because he had never had any·toys to play 
with when he was little. With the help of little wizards who waved slide 
rules a.nd were called economists~ he made a 'report'. The bang was so 
great that all sta.tions, North, East, South and West of Kinga Cross sud 
denly disappeared from the map. 

Everybody clapped their handa at this wonderful triok. But they 
started crying out loud when ·he said he couldn't make them coma back a.gain. 
'Never mind', said Ba.ffler, 'I'll keep a few trains for us to play with. 
They'll go non-stop at 400 miles an hour, so that no one can get on to themt. 

'What about getting to work?' cried the commutera, which was the.rude 
na.me given to millions of people who had to go into town every day to slog 
their·guiBoat in offices a.nd factories. 'You won't have any work when I1m 
finished' Baffler replied. 'And in any oase my friand Magic Marples will 
be doing some tricks of his own for you, on the roads. You'll be able to 
travel that way'. 

Unfortunately Magio Marples had just performed his biggest trick to 
date. He had blooked all the roads up wi th traffic wardens ( in plain clo 
t~es) and with thousands of parking meters. He hadn't ha.d time to build many 
new roads or to order the thpusands of lovely lorries needed to replace'the . 
trains. 
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.In a.ny case all those lorrîes would only have blocked the·new 
roa.ds up, which hadn •.t been buil t anyway. So they didn' t waste money 
building them. Or ordering the lorries as there weren I t any roads for 
them. This was the cleverest trick of all. 

The two mag:i.oians were declared very clever and worth every penny 
of the big salaries they were getting. They were knighted and put into 
orbit, where they met anothor mag:i.cian, Rags-to-Riches Robens - who had 
made all the coalmines disappear, thus mak.ing sure that there wouldn't have 
been enougb. coal ~or the angines anyway. 

All three of them had a good laugb. together, drank a toast to 
nationalisation, and lived happily ever after at the taxpayers' e:x:pense. 

ooo AND 
(• 

hints 

JIM PATERSON · 

SOME 

from llreland Q 
'· 

Foxford is a small town in Count7 Mayo~ Western Ireland~ whose 
livelihood depends ,on the wool industry. Goods and passenger 
trains used to draw µpat its station, on their way from l3allina 
to Dublin. Reoently the c.r.E. - the nationalised Corporation 
running the Irish Railways - bureaucratically deoreed that the 
station was e:x:pondable and that it should be closed down. The 
local population used all the traditional methods of protest, 
but to no avail. So they decided on somo direct action. The 
following extracts are from the weekly paper 'Western People'~ 
the 1leading journal of the Provinces'. 

JUNE, 22, 1963. 

'A c.r.E. goods train on its 
way from .Ba.llina to Dublin was held 
up for about fifteen minutes at Fox 
ford last nigbt as demonetrators 
who had marchod from the town bridge 
to the station drove motor vehicles 
aoross the line and despite requests 
by Gardai and others refused tore 
move them as a protest against the 
closure of the station by c.r.E. 

There were minor incidents bet 
ween members of the Gardai Siochana 
and a section of the orowd as Gardai 
in an effort to clear the line bega.n 
to push a motor van from the line 
and were hampered by a portion of the 
gathering, who pushed i t back to i ts 
original position• 

Extra Gardai from other stations 



in the are~1 including Swinford, Kil 
timagb. and Kilkelly, were drafted 
into the town before the protest 
march. 

Placards borne by the demons 
trators bore slogans such as 'Cruel 
Injustice Enforced'; 'We Want Our 
Station'; 'Foxford Demands Justice'; 
1 Some Sod,. This Todd I J 'We Want Jus 
tice'; 'Stop Your Todling,Doc'; 
1Democracy._How Are You.' 

The locals who came to the sta 
tion in about thirty motor vehicles 
and many on foot carrying placards 
left the town at about 7.45. The 
leading cars in the procession were 
driven over the line and about the 
third vehicle in the row wàs stopped 
on the line as the driver stepped 
outside, locked the door and walked 
away. 

Efforts by Gardai Superinten 
dent p • .Ba.rrett to have the driver 
remove the impediment failed as crowds 
awaited the arrival of the 8.30 pm. 
good.s train from .Ba.llina whioh was 
soheduled to pass through Foxford 
Station at about 8.45. Saturday was 
the la.et time the train was scheduled 
to stop at Foxford. 

Then as time grew close, the 
driver of the van which was owned by 
a local firm got into the vehiole and 
drove it from the line. As soon as 
this was removed from the area ano 
ther was driven up to take its place, 
but this time however the. driver did 
not look the door. Crowds gathered 
rou:ad shouting as Supt • .Ba.rrett de 
manded the keys from the driver. 

The Supt. then saw that the 
vehicle was out of gear and handbrake 
taken off before ordering members of 
the Gardai to push it from the àrea. 
As Gardai pushed it from the line, 
they were hampered by a section of the 
crowd, who rushed in againet the Gar 
dai. There were minor incidehts be 
fore peace was restored. 
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UNSCHEDULED HALT. 

It was shortly after this that 
the shout went up that the train was 
on its way. As it pulled up at the 
station on its unscheduled halt a 
group of looals went to the rear and 
handed a letter of protest addressed 
to the Cha.irman of C .I.E.",* Dublin, to 
the guard Mick Higginsj Claremorris. 
The line was then cleared and shortly 
afterwards the train went on its way. 

Mr, Tommy O 'Hara, Co'unty Council 
lor, addressing the gathering, said · 
that it should be borne in mind how 
badly the ·people of Foxford had been 
trea.ted by C.I.E. They were right in 
demanding back the serv1oes they had 
been accustomed to in the area. "It is 
a scandalous thing that the represen 
tations made by the deputations were 
not heeded by the' government officials. 

"I know and you know that Foxford 
has al ways been paying C • I • E. As one 
of your neigb.bours I join with you in 
raising my voice in protest against 
this scandalous behaviour. This eve~ 
ning you have shown you are in earnest. 
I sincerely hope that c.r.E. will tak:e 
note of this meeting. We all regret 
to see the men who had been working 
here being paid off and it is only 
right and proper that we should pro 
test in the strongest possible manner.• 

* * * * 

1Further proteste were etaged in 
Foxford_last nigb.t over'C,I.E.1s olo 
sure of the local railwa.y station. The 
8.30 pm. good.s train, bound for Dublin 

* Coras Iompair Eireann is the Iriâh 
National Transport Undertaking. It 
is the only conoern operating a rail 
service in the Irish Republic. In 1961 
it was responsible for all 1,747 miles 
of the railway n~twork ••• and is now 
busy cutting services! 



The protesters on the Pontoon 
aide of the level crossing rushed down 
a laneway to the end of the . ~jïation 
when shoùts of "tear up the· traoks''. . 
were heazd , Phone calls werè flashing 

· between the si·gnal guard station·"·it 
Fo:x:ford and the .Ballin~ Railway centre. 

Along the route rousing marches Piles of disused railway sleepers were 
were played and there were shouts. of strewn across the tracks, and stones-. 
"We· Want our Station". were thrown as ·Gardai and plain-clothes 

detectives endeavoured to olear the 
'The protesters arrived at the lines. The jeering protestera were 

leve~ crossin~ at 8.~0 and were stop- pursued·across the fields by members 
ped in dramatic fashion by Ga~da , of the Garda Force. Empty oil barrels 
Supt• Patrick .Ba.rrett ~ Swinfor·d, who . were rolled out onto the tra.oks and 
signalled the parade to hal t by rai- · iron gates were thrown from the station 
sing hi? rifF't h~d •. The ban~ ~ept pla~forms when the cry went up at 8.45 
on playing A Nation Onoe Again , . "the train is comang'! , 
wmJ.e a protester joined in with "A 
Station Once Again". · The train, drawing 40 wagons, was 

. . stopped as a precautionary measure by 
There was a spell of Jeering the driver~ Mr. Ml. Doorly, Claremorris, 

an~ booing before a motor van was but half a mile from the station. 
driven througb. the crowd towards the a 0 

gates. The van was stopped by the 
Gardai but the driver informed them 
he was going· on towards Pontoon and 
they· hifo~éd i t to· proceed on i te · 
journey'. · The vehicle s'topped however 
on the râilway tracks and the driver 
refused to remove it. 

Supt • .Ba.rrett had a conversa-. 
.tion with the driver and he ·still 
refused to drive the vehiole onto the 
road off the lines. The Supt. info~ 
med the driver he would have to· · be. 
removed from the vehicle by force. 

from .Ba.llina, was held.up for over 
an houx when the protestera blocked 
the twin lineè:with disused railway 
sleepersil iron· gates, empty oil drums 
and boulders • · · 

Gardai from the Swinford district 
supplemented by members of the Force 
from the Claremorris and Castlebar 
areas were detailed f9r duty in the 
tension-packed industrial centr~. 
The Guards were stationed at various 
points a.round the town a.nd a group 
of'abç:,ur 14 was on duty at the level 
crossing on the Fo:x:ford-Pontoon road. 

.. A protest parade, headed by the 
loc~l,: lh'a.ss and Reed .Band~ assembled 
oio. the Bridge. · Motor vehicles on 
whi'ëh -. wére pla.ced proteat placards 
and conveying hundreds of pre>tes'ters, 
mo.ved off towa.rds the station after 
the ba.nd. 
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The driver was then taken out by Gardai 
who pushed·the van off the tracks, whi 
le protestera pushed i t on a.gain' •. 
Evehtually the Guards succeeded in· 
clearing the line and in an ensaj.ng 
skirmish batons were drawn and ·'the oz- 
der was given to close the leve1·cros 
sing gates. · Crowds of prote.stel'B w~re 
pushed outside the gates •. .. 

A speaker told the protestera· 
over a loudspeaker to get on the lines 
as soon as they heard the îrain coming. 

SCENES. 

:MORE OISTACLES • 

As the Gardai worked,feverishly to 
clear the lines more obstacles were 
tbi-ow:n on the traoks and at this stage 
it looked as thougb. it would be some 
considerable time before the train 
would get. througb.. The train prooeeded 
at snail pace towards the crowded sta 
tion as the pat~ wa~ cleared and a di 
rection to the protestera was then given 
by Supt • .Ba.rrett; "Off the lines. I 
will use force if you don •t go". The 
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order was met by' further boohs • ·T~e who had entered the station r:ushed 
sleepers :were eventually pushed asidé · ·: to greet them. The train was beld 
and the train, having e:x:ploded fog' up for ten minutes as the two Foxford 
signals which had been placed on the exiles> one of them with his wife, 
tracks moved into the station at disembarked. There was only one 
9.10 p.m. Garda on duty at the station at this 

time but reinforcements w.ere rushed 
PATIENCE TRIED TOO FAR. out after the stoppage.· 

When the crowds were leaving 
the station they were addressed by 
Mr. Miko :f3rowne, T.D. (F.G.) who told 
them he had travelled specially from 
Dublin to attend the protest. He 
wi-shed i t to be understood that they 
were a tolerant people in the west 
of Irela.rid but their patience could 
be tried .. too far. · 

At the eleventh hour he a:ppea~ 
led to C.I.E. and all concerned to 
make immediate arrangements to meet 
a deputation from the Fo.xford district 
to reoonsider the permanent opening of 
the station. 

Mr • .Br.-owpe said he would ask. 
the Minis ter·· for Justice in the Dail · 
if he would restrain the Gardai at 
Fo.xford from _preventing the people . ·. 
ma.king an orderly protest against the 
closure of the station. 

The deputy told· our reporter 
that he is going to propose to·.c .• r.E. 
that they should allow the goods·· train '---------------------J 
to stop at Fo.xford for a trial :r;,eriod 
of three months and that records be 
kept of the volume of traffic during 
that period at the station. If c.r.E. 
agreed to that Mr. Browne said he 
would appeal to the Fo.xford p~ople to 
stop their protesta. 

·e 

POSTSCRIPT. 

The 7.40 p.m. passenger train 
to .Ba.llina had an unscheduled stop . 
at Foxford on Monday night when the· 
communication cord was pulled as the 
train roared througb. the sta1ïi9??-• 
Three passengers descended and collèc 
ted their lugga.ge while local people 

. . 
The communication cord stoppage 

startled C.I.E. officials.• 

-.-.------------·----:---- 
AU MOURS-- 

- Third man Kim Philby was really 
a higb. official in M.r.5. He 

reached this position.under a Labour 
Government. No wonder both Harolds 
wo.nt to· koop mum 1 

- A we1i-known ministerial bicycle 
was· recently seen·chained to a 

parking meter in Devonshire Street. 
2/6 an hour? 

- Hugh Gaitskeil isl'/.'t really ~ead. 
The bodies were swi tched at··:_: . 

Transport House. · This , is why the 
Labour Party isn I t developing socia 
list policies. 

The American Embassy will . . .. 
soon be redecora.tiri#$,~. Wood· 

pano La are plo.nnoci-·:fc>"r bath.rooms 

and ot,her convenf.encea , 
users to register with 

John Society? 

All 

the B:i.roh 
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The little land-crab had reason to consider himself a pro 
gressive 'oritter' for, did he not - unlike his shirt-tail cousin, the 
crayfish - always travel forward? Did he not, unlike the sea-crabs who 
wandered back and forth over the sandy bottom of the bays~ always travel 
in a straigb.t line?' 

With the first signa of Spring, the little land-crab prepared 
to leave hie winter quarters.:to commence his annual trek to the Ocean • 
.But during hie stay in the wooded hills, a line of telephone poles had 
been placed along hie route •. The land-crab trudged forward until he came 
to the ·first pole. ~ 

\ 'I'd move over a little if I were you,' said an Old Raven Who 
Ha.d Been Places And Seen Things_ and so oonsidered himself something of a 
tactician, '··· that is, if you want to get where you're goingl '• 

'Can 't be donel I replied the land-crab wi th condescending 
patience. 'If I were to 1move over' as you put it, I migb.t become re 
oriented. Migb.t lose my direction and freeze to death in the mountains. 
Basides, were I to change ever so sligb.tly to the Rigb.t, my fellow land 
crabs migb.t well regard nie as a Rigb.t-wing Opportunist; were I to al ter 
my path to the Left, I'm sure I would be looked upon as a Left-wing Sec 
tarian. Great Theoreticians of the past surveyed tliis path many, ·many 
years ago, and I am certain i;t is the correct one. Besides, my goal 
lies directly ahead and it is a ma.tbomatical certainty that a straigb.t 
line is the shortest distance between two points'. 

The Old Raven, who was in no mood to argue dialectics, flut 
tered off, and the little land-crab began to climb the pole. He spent 
the day climbing up the one aide and most of the next clambering down the 
other aide. He did not deviate the width of a hair, but trudged on till 
he came to another pole where he had another terrific climb, up and then 
down again. 

Thus he continued 4ay after day, and when the warm season was 
past, the Old Raven found the body of the poor little land-orab at the 
bottom of one of the poles·, scarcely half-way to the Ocean which he migb.t 
have reached easily in a day had he been willing to move six inches from 
hie charted line of travel. 

MORAL: 
Herbert Kelly. 

· (Reprinted from 'PRESS', June 1963) i 
1 

1 

1 

So far the Radicale have only interpreted Marx. The point, 
however, is to change himf 
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• •••• much present da.y thinking and discussion about 
research is underlaid by a genuine confliot of aima. 
On the one hand there is a strong interest in science 
and scientifio researoh •••••• j on the other there is 
the urgent need for rapid technological progress to 
help sol ve the country' s economic pro blems. • .• ~ •••• 
There is a conflict between what many ~esearch·people 
want to do, and perha.ps feel they are best at, BJ\d the 
sort of contributio.n the country needs from them.' 

Mr. W.C,F.Hessenberg~ Dep. Director of 
B.I.S.R.A., New Scientist9, 6.12.1962. 

'In theoretical orga.nic chemistry the problem before 
Soviet chemists is to generalise t.he volumino.us expe 
rienoe ga.ined by Soviet organic ohemical industry ••••• 
and to use the resul ta obtained •••• ~. Ln every way 
which may help solve the practical problems in the 
establishmeht of Communism in our country. 1 

Uspekii Khimii (1950), !2, 529-44· 

. 1Solidarity1 has so far stressed a particular theme. The 
bureaucratie societies of·East and West are coming to resemble one 
another more· and more. Their industrial workers face increasing mana 
gerial do!Jlination and alienation in their worko.· The work itself becomes 
more a.nd more fragmented and more and more meaningless. 

It might appear that all this is confined to industry and in 
particular to processes involving mass production and higb. degrees of 
meohanisa.tion. This is far from being the case. We here wish to dis 
cuas alienation and managerial domination in the field of scientific work 
and in pa.rticular in the field of scientific resèarch. 

The two statements qùoted highlight the kind of problem which 
facesâ.ny scientist whowishes to think or work.freely. fhe problems 
are real ones and are beg:i.nning to cause concern to praoticing scientists. 
Dr. Simon Marison * writesg 

. 'One of the worrfes of the ohemists is the increasing role of 
government and induàtry in research, with the fearod possible oonse- 

* Marison?. S., reviewing 'The Professional Scientist' by A.L.Stra.uss and 
L.Ra.inwâter, in 'Chemioal a.nd Engineering News' (1963), 70. 

J 
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quences of bureaucratisation, standardisation, and restriction of 
freedom. 1~Tliis ïs linked to the-v1ew of many that _there is 11too muoh 
domination of the field by business" •. C':):1emi$t$, as other scientists 
in induàtry and government are sliown as facing the same fundamental 
problem of being both scientists and employees. As employees they 
desire to have better salaries and working conditions and more parti 
cipation in policy decisions. As scientists they'would like 'to have 
more autonomy, more time for basic research, and would like to be 
appreciated more for their scientific contributions.• 

THE· GENERAL PROBLEM 
.To discuss with any meaning the problems facing scientifi~workers 

we must first df all recognise the existence of a fairly distinct division 
of labour between pure res.r.rch workers, technologist.s, and those whose 
work lies between the two. It is in this latter grou:p that the strain is 
most felt and where the greatest contradictions are apparent.; 

Tak.ing a general view first we can immediately see the basic rea 
sons for the 'conflict of aims'~ Management (using 'management' in the 
general sense to include State, industrial, military and academio decision 
mak.ers) and the individual scientist have different interests and totally 
different outlooks on life and on work. The confiict derives fro~ a complete 
inability of management to understand the motivating forces that drive science 
and the scientist. With society organised as it is~ this conflict·is ine 
vitable • 

. In general ma.'nagers are motivated by the requirements of power, of 
financial gain and of social status in agencies outside. the. framework of their 
employment. On the other hand most scientists are motivated by desires to 
deepen their understand,ing and control of e:x:ternal reality, to satisfy their 
curiosity and to g:i.ve meaning to their work and lives within this context. 
They like to feel they are essential to :posterity. Above all they find sa 
tisfaction in the statua gained by recognition of their scientific skill by 
other scientists. 

Kornhauser has summed the situation up quite accurately: 

'The academi·c tra~ning of scientists is rooted in·a tradition 
of deeply probing research and the advancement of knowledge. The e:x:pe 
rience of industrial managers, on the other hand, initially disposes 
them to use p~ofessional specialists as mere technicians for routine 
operations.•** 

* This increasingly rigid division1is itself the product of the evolution of 
knowledge and of technology in a hirarchically organized society. 

** . . Prof. w. 
1Kor~auser1 

'Strains and accommodations in industrial research 
in the u.s. , Minerva ~1962) vol.l, No.l? p.31. : 

L_.. __ 
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In a society where decision-ta.k.ing is dominated by 1manag-ement' 
these different àims must inevitably lead to conflict. Modern capitalism 
seeks increasingly to manage all activity~ including scientific research7 

froni above , But to the extent that i t succ'eeda in doing ao , i t defeats 
another essentià.l prerequisite of its efficient functioning7 namely the 
creative participation of those it seeks t'o dominate. This is the real, 
inherent contradiction of bureaucratic capitalism - and it is seen most 
clearly in the relationship betweon research worker and indus~rial ma.nager. 

B:>urgeois scientists have again perceived this mtich more clearly 
tha.n many in the traditional left. Kornhauser7.for instance7 haswritten 
that · 

'The tradition of science as a profession teaches that the 
research worker must pe free to work on problems of interest to him. 
Industry has curtailed this freedom in work in order to increase the 
chance of securing scientific results that· can be commercially ex 
ploited. 13ut at the same time7 industry must depend on the scientists' 
initiative •••••• , (ibid. p,33) · 

THE VARIOUS GROUPS 
t . 

The situation of the technologists is closely related to that of 
the industrial workers - which is fact they are. Problems.spring both from 
low wagee and from the same trend towards the reduction of individual skill 
necessàry·for the job. The technologist tends to beoome oither an automaton, 
repeatèdly per~orming the same trivial technical task7 or a higb.ly qualified 
minder of a particular kind of complex machinery. He may occasionaily be 
promoted,. a.s a minimum of social mobili ty is necessary to provide 1.incenti 
ves '·. .But as a · junior manager he becomes a mechanism for transmi tting de 
cisions in the making of which he had no part • Al thougb. he is now one· step 
up in the bureaucra.tic pyramid~ he has no more real autonomy than those 
below him. The contradiction is made the more ridiculous in that hie whole 
training and education,have led him to believe that he is paid to think, 
He is lucky if the confrontation with reality only results in cynicism. 
For soma it can be disastroùs. 

For the scientific worker whose work is neîther technology nor 
pure researoh the conflict is even sharper. The paradox comas in that he 
is Pa.:i:,d to think - but only in a certain way, only along na.rrow lines.defi 
ned,by the immediate needs of the industry or state department in whiëh he 
is èmployed. Al thougb. he wishes to think on a much broader front and '.fol 
low hie own idea.s7 hais restricted by an administrative apparatus which· 
is totally unresponsive to hie wishes, does not understand his motives and 
is concerned only wi th a product, or a particular set of resul te . ., not rela 
ted to the purstµ.t of. knowl.edge , but to the pursuit of profit ,or,. of power. 

His agony i~ heightened. by the fact that he probably regards him 
self primarily as a scientiat. For him research and the.pursuit of know 
ledge take precedent over profits and products. More often than not he will 

i 
l 
l 

l 
l 
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have replied to an advertisement for a 1Research Scientist' ( a good adveœ 
tising linel). He will have been bul.Led up at the interview wi th a glossy 
picture of freedom to publish results (which he will never be free to 
obtain) and with offers of a 'flexible' research programme (which turns out 
to be flexible only from the top). He soon finds his work subjected to the 
control of administrative and 'sales' departments who are incapable of 
understanding his work or his motives. 

.. 

'The scientific community places a very high value on its free 
dom from outside control·1 and on the autononîy of the individual scien 
tist •. The ideal form of professional control is advice and consulta 
tion among colleague~, leaving the final responsibility for professio 
nal judgment to the individual. This procedure is subjeot·to consi 
derable pressure from the organization. For the characteristio mode 
of organizational control is a structure of authority in which orders 
are given by superordinates to subordinates.1 * 

A olassioal e.xample occurred to a chemist colleague of mine. He 
was provided with a number of samples of a commercial product and asked to 
ma.k.e certain tests after storage for three months under various climatic 
conditions. After one month> he had a letter from the sales department 
asking why he had not sent in his results! 

Many workers in this fringe group are employed by the state. 
Their work is often 'pure research', but in fields and along lines chosen 
because of their potential military or long term indU:Strial significance. 
Much of this work is worthy'of publication. But resear.ch workers in many 
·government projects and in some industrial establishments are completely 
restricted here. The 'Official·Secret' (or its industrial equivalent) rears 
its·ugly head. Silence is enforced. There will be no publication in lear 
ned journalsj no free discussion at conferences or symposia. Little can .be 
more frustrating ~h.an to read papez-s on one I S ~wn ~ubject being publis.hed by e 
other workers? whilst one' s own personal con tri butions, are censored by some 
pin-stripe·d bureaucra.t in Whi tehall. 

THE PRESSURE OF IDEOLOGY 
It is part of the mythology of the 1left' that all these problems 

spring from the private ownership of the means of production and that natio 
nalisation and 'planning'. will somehow eliminate them. ·1et us look at this 
claim a little more closely. 

We have iittle accurate information concerning the situation 
facing scientiste in Russia. Blt in view of the obvious âimilarities in the 
lives of industrial workers both East and West - similarities which we have 

* w. Kornhauser, ibid. p.34. 
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repeatedly :pointed out - we may surmise that many of the other strains 
felt in the West are also experienoed in the cotmtries of total bureaucra 
tic capitalism. Managerial drives to raise the norme, to increase produc 
tivity, to set ever higb.er targets and the constant pressure for technical 
1advancement1 must be much the same as they are here. The effects on wor- 
kers and technologiste must be very similar. However, the pure research 
worker, and in particular the theoretical academic, is subjected to a new 
kind of pressu.re, which is only applied to a very limited degree and in an 
indirect way in the West. This is the pressure of ideology. 

Science is not just about how to' ma.k:e technological changes. It 
is about life, nature and knowledge. As suoh i t is closely related to 
indeed a.n integral part - of philosopby. In the past science has constantly 
come into conflict with the prevailing ideologies. During the Dark Ages 
science was reduced to alchemy and witohcraft, because truth was held àt a 
premium ,by a small ruling class who ola.imed to be the source of all know 
ladge, a knowledge whioh was to be found in books, not in th& experience 
of real'life. More recently the theory of evolution had to battle aga.inst 
religious bigotry. The science of genetics wa:s perverted by Nazi ideology. 
In Russia theoretical organic chemistry recently collided head-on with 
Mar.m:i.st theory. · 

In 1950 the journal 1Uspekhi Khimii' (Progress of Chemistry) * 
oa.rried a report** on the present state of the theories of chemical struc 
ture. Al though clisguised as a report i t was li ttle more than a poleinio 
aga.iilst one theory - the theory of resonance (see below) - and a personal 
attaok· on two Soviet ,scientiste who had favoured ·this theory. ·· 

It is worth digressing a little at this point to·say something 
about this theory. Why did it clash with Marxist scientifio teachings? 
Why was it necessary-for a 'correct• line to be introduced, together with 
a pep-talk abou~ the:struggle to build 1Coijllllunism'? 

e The theory is one concerning chemical structure. It is recogni- 
sed by many chemists aa useful, but limited. There are many points on which 
there oan be genuine scientific doubt, but the theory has certainly done 
muoh to further understanding in the field of chemical theory. The basic 
feature of the theory, and the point at which it clashes with Ma.rxist tea 
ching, is best described by a quotation from G.W. Wheland: *** ' 

.e 

'····· resonance is a man-made concept in a more fundamental 
sense than most other physical theories. It does not correspond to 
any intrinsio property of the molecule itself, but instead it is only 
a mathematical device deliberately invented by the physicist or chemist 
for hie own convenienoe ' • . 

* Uspek:hi -Khimii ( 1950) 19, 529-44. Translation in .. 'The. Journal of Chemical 
Education' (1952) 29, 2-14. . 

** Report of the Commission of the Institute of Orga.nic Chemistry of the 
Academy of Sciences, USSR, for the investigation of the present stat~,. gf the 
theory of chemical structure: approved for publication by the Scientific 
Council of the Institute of Organic Chemistry of the Academy of Sciences, 
USSR. Translated by I.S.Bengelsdbrf, J. Che. Ed. (1952) 29, 2-14. 

*** G.W.Wheland~ 'Theory of Resonance and its application to Orga.nio 
Chemistry', 1944. 
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The clash with Marxist dogma becomes obvious. Let us look·at 
Lenin, on the subject of the development of science: 

'Reactionary aspirations are being bred by the progress of 
science itself. The wide advance of the naturàl sciences, the 
approach to uniform and simple elements of matter, the laws of 
motion which can be mathematically treated produoe the oblivion of 
matter by mathematicians. "Matter disappears111 equations alone 
remain. At this new.stage of development~ and in a quasi-novel 
fashion there occurs the old Kantian idea that the mind orders the 
laws of nature.' (Works, vol.14, p.294, 4th'ed.). 

As to .. the 'attack' i tself, the jargon and the polemic apeak for 
themselves, · · ··· 

··· · 'The decisions of the Central Committee of V .K.P.( :S)* in regard 
to ideological problems and the sessions of the VASKLNIL ** h~ve 
mobilized Soviet scientis~s for the solution of the problem of a cri 
tical analysis of the present state of theoretical concepts in all 
fields of knowledge and the struggle against the alien reactionary 
ideas of bourgeois science. , 

'The crisis of bourgeois science (connected with the general 
criais of thé capitalist system) has manifested itself in the theore 
tical concepts of organic chemistry now being developed by bourgeois 
scientiste. These have led to the appearance of methodologically 
faulty concepts~ which are slowing down further scientific development1• 

.. 

This is followed.by the ueual pe:p-talk: 

'In theoretical organic chemistry the problem before Soviet 
chemists is to generalise the voluminous experience gained by Soviet 
organic chemical industry and all those branches of industry served 
by orga.nic chemistry, and to use the results obtained by the theory 
in every way which ma.y help to solve the practical problems in the 
establishment of Communism in our country. 

There is no doubt that Soviet chemists educated in the great 
traditions of the Russian· chemical science founded by Lomonosov, 
lru.tlerov, Mendeleev, armed with the Marxist-Leninist world outlook, 
and guided by the great party .of Lenin-Stalin, will successfully 
attain the objectives before them'. *** 

It is interesting to contrast this outlook with that of a dis 
sident Communist, who had the courage to speak his mind and for his troubles 
now la.nguishes in the gaols of the Yugoslav 1Workers' State'~ 

* All-Union Communist Party ( 13olsheviks) 

** All-U~ion Lèn~.Academy of Agricultural Sciences. . . . . 

*** What's the·Russian for.Bollocks? 
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'What can the unfortu.nate physicists do', Djilaa * writes, 'if 
a toms do not behave according to the Hegelian-Marxist struggle •••••• ? 
What of tha astronomers, if the cosmos is apathetic to Communist dialectics? 
What of the biologists, if plants 'do not behave according to the Lysenko- · 
Stalinist theory on harmony and cooperation of classes in a 11socialist11 

society? Because it is not possible for these scientists to lie naturally, 
they must suffer the consequences of their "heresies". To have their dis 
coverd.ea accepted they must make discoveries "confirming" the formulas of 
Mar:xism-Leninism. Scientists are in a constant dilemma as to whether their 
ideas and disooveries will injure official dogma. They are therefore forced 
into opportu.nism and compromises with regard to science.' 

· At about the same time as the 1950 'report' was published~ another 
article appeared in 'Voprosi Filosofii' (Problems of Philosophy). ** It was 
written by v.M. Tatevskii and M.I. Shak.hparanov and combined further pole 
~cal attacks on the theory of resonance in general (which it termad 'machis 
tic') and on Syrkin and Dyatkina in particular. The article justified the 
actions,of the atate in terms which clearly demonstrate the features oommon 
to all class societies: 

r 

'Soviet society has the right to require a party approach to 
the exposition of scientific problems from our publishers and from·our 
authors - who are Soviet scientists. This exposition must fully indi-· 
cate from the point of view of Soviet patriotism the role of Sov:î,et .. · 
scientists in the elaboration of these or other scientific problems.1 

Further to this: 

'There is no doubt that :progressive Soviet ohemistry by main 
taining the glorious tradition of the great Russian chemists, Lomonosov, 
Mendeleev, Butlerov and Markovnikov, and by leaning on the only scien 
tific world outlook ( the worll outlook of Marx-Engels-Lenin-Stalin), by 
discarding and exposing the pseudo-scientific theories of bourgeois 
scientists, will attain, in the near future, new progress in the deve 
lopment of à theory of chemical structure and in the soluti.on of the 
most important problems of theoretical chemistry'. 

It is a mystery how Russian scientists have managed to work at 
all under such a cloak. of oppression. It is worth noting tha~ in fact 
they have not ·contributed much to the_developing theories of chemistry. 
Their real contributions have been almost entirely in the field of techno 
logy and of experimentation. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------l. 

* Milovan Djilas 'The New Class' (1957), p. 30. 

** Voprosi Filosofii ( 1949), J;, 17 6. 
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THE REACTION 
How are scientists reacting to this situation? Let's be realis 

tic. There is no revolution of scientific workers on the horizon - or even 
well over it. And by itself such à. revolution would be meaningless. What 
does exist among scientists is a gradual development of a consciousness 
concerning the conflict between professional aspirations and the demanda of 

· class society. More than this, there is a growing concern at the -abuae of 
scientific knowl.ea'.ge; and at the misuse of scientific manpower. Not oo 
long ago moét scientists would have agreed that they were not respon~:î;.ble . 
f9r the use· to which knowledge 'was put •. Now tha.t their work includes making 
H-bomba· at Aldermaston or cultivating plague germs at Porton Down.many are 
realising that this attitude is no longer valid. It could once be said 
that if men refused to figb.t there would be no wars. The situation is gra 
clually aha.ngi.ng. A situation migb.t sooner or later. arrive where in tact 
politicians à.nd small military cliques could figb.t· a war out7 needing only 
the aid of à. few scientiste to provi.de the weapons. As scientif:i.o workers 
realise thisj they tend to be9ome more conscious of their power. Some are 
even pecoming consoious of th.eir responsi bili ties • 

The form this consciousness is taking is as yet,by no means revo 
lutionary. · Blt it is appearing for the first time amongst a group of workers 
who migb.t justly be accused of having shown terrible irresponsibility towards 
humani ty in the past. Pugwash · conferences and advertise·ments in the 'New 
Scientist' will not stop the exploitation of· science any more than wor~ 
coni'erences will stop the exploitation of labour. They may however increase 
the awareness of other sc~entists. B.lt they show that scientists are increa 
singly beg:i.nning to discuss,the nature of the contradictions which·surround 
them (.a necessary precursor to acting against them) • 

. Contributing to this tendency are a number of reoently published 
books. In this country a new. journal has also been launched - 'Minerva - 
A review of Learning2 · Science and Policy' • L0t us say straigb.t away that 
this is a bourgeois journal offering bourgeois solutions. Compromise bet 
ween ma.riagerial pressure and professional aspiration is offered as a solu 
tion - not control from below. In reality only management will gain by 
this. lut even if the solutions offered do not basically challenge the so 
cial institutions from which the whole problem is really derived, real pro 
blems are being discussed, and this for the first time. It is worth quoting 
from the edi torial of the first Lsaue , to demons~rate wh.at ideas are gradually 
growing in the minds of soientific workers: 

'The claims of society must always be examined with regard to 
their impact on the primary aime of science and scholarship~ which are 
the attainment of truth •••• The claims of government must·be examined 
to see whether they really are conducâvs .to the welfare and progress of· 
society. Scientiste and soholars must not allow their judgment to be 
dominated by the thougb.t of the public honour or material advantage which 
comes from service of their earthly rulers •••• The politics·which have 
been a bother and distraction to scientiste ••• are the politiôs of 

l 
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national prestige and partisan advantage, the politics of demagogy- and of 
ideology ••••• ' 

' 

The wording may be pompous , but the feeling La genuâne , Such commen 
taries and the demanda which will grow from them are clearly not revolu 
tiona.ry.. .But that · is not to" say that they should be disoa.rded and wri tten 
off as mare bourgeois protesta, inc~pable of inaking any contribution to 
the revolutionary movenient. To do so would be to write off the beginnings, 
the blind fumblings of a movement of great potential. An examination of 
'the claims of government' migb.t lea.d a good many people to a point well 
beyond mere 'bother and distraction'. It might lead them fundamentally to 
challenge the values and the whole structure of class society. 

The only hope for any real revolutiona.ry struggle is that it 
should spring from the e:x:perience and consciousness of those inyolved. 
Whatever social form human society takes on, it will be a society based on 
an a.dvanoed technique. It is for workers themselves (including the ecien 
tific workers) to make sure that it is a society.in which huma.na domina.te 
machines, and nota sooiety in which machines dominate men, and men dominate 
each other. In a free society, man can never be relegated to ~he role of a 
mechanised appendage of a power and profit making contraption. In the 
struggle for a free and humane society in which workers are masters of their 
own fa.te and of their own lives, both in production and out of i t, sç·ien 
tists and tecbnologists hold an important position. The,ir struggles ·: 
however small - to retain and improve their freedom are the concern of 
all revolutionaries. 

Edwin Borry. 

----------------------------------- 

' -s J\J~Jf 
On Saturday, July 13~· sovon of us (vagucly Lambeth YCND) wit 

nosscd a ra.thcr sad opisodc in the life of Lambeth Trades Counoil (TUC 
af'filiated). 

Wo had becn told (via Rt-ixton YS) that the Tra.des Council were 
orga.nizing a 'sit-in' at 'Tho Goorgo', a public housc in Railton .Road,* 
whero the publican refuses to_eorve ooJ.ourod people in tho ealoon bar. 

Whon wc arrivcd we noticod that of the 20 odd people waiting out 
s.ide the pub, less than half a dozon were mombers of the Lambeth Trades 
Council. The othors wore mainly membors of Norwood and .Brixton YS. Tho 
newly elected Labour.Councillor for the Effra. ward was also there. 

* This is geographically.in Brixton, but electorally in Norwood, which is 
narrowly hold by the·Conservatives. A massive coloured vote for Labour in 
No~ood could tip the balance •. So forwards for Civil Rigb.ts! 
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We were •asked to join a 'picket line' outside the pub, and were 

given posters to hold, althougb. the slogans on most of them were hardly 
relevant to the roal issue: equal rigb.ts in the saloon bar now. One of 

-us objected to holding the poster given to him which said: 'lëoloured and • 
white uni te to fight the Tories'. He olaimed that if one must have slogans 
of this kind it should be 'to figb.t Capitalism•~ and not just 'the Tories•. 
'Don't you realise• we were told, 1that the Tories support the employers ~ 
and financiers?•. We pointed out that the Labour Party did too. 'Ah,' 
the young Trot explained, 'but you see they are not supposed to•. This 
maltes it hardly necessary for me to tell you whioh school of thougb.t most 
supporters of the Lambeth Trades Council belong to. 

Two leaflets were now being distributed to the would-be 1sit-in 
ers' and to people passing by. In these leaflets there was no mention of 
a sit-in. Instead there was a plea to 1join us in a deputation•. The 
leaflet~ described how La.mbeth unemployment and housing prob?ems had oaustt 
raoialism to appear. They then offered the miracle oure: 'Put in a Labour 
government pledged to a socialist polioy' l 

It was now 6.0 p.m.~ half an hour after the Sit-in was due to 
start. Someone asked why we were wai ting. She was told that someone from 
1 The People' was ooming and we just had to wai t • Meanwhile four of · our 
group nipped into the private bar for a quick one. We were denounced for 
• epli tting the working olass and aiding the Tories ' • 

• At 6.15 p.m. about 40 of us, including the represent~tive of ''m:!. 
People', finally entered the saloon bar. The landlord àaid.he was not ser 
ving any of us. He was not going to be intimidated by threatening letters 
received from the Lambeth Trades Council (TUC affiliated). The forty of 
us - includ.ing about 10 West Indiana - then proceeded to ocoupy almost 
ev.ery seat in the place. 

The Lambeth Trades Counoil 'leaders' then proceeded to argue wi~ 
the publioan. A Jack Warner type policeman then came in a.nd informed us 
that the only thing there was to do, if we felt strongly on the ma.tter, was 
,to oppose the publica.n•s licence, when it came up for renewal. At this 
stage three crop-haired yobs appeared in a squad car. This proved the tur 
ning point in the revolutionary tide. 

• 

The leadership of the Lambeth Trades Council (TUC affiliated) 
decided to make an announcement. It went something like this. 10omrades, 
we ha.va reaohed the end of the first round of our struggle against rac;aJ.iam. 
We will now leave and go round the corner and hold a meeting to disouss 
further action•. A number of us, including several of the West Indiana, did 
not want to leave. We felt the action was just starting. But the discipli- ~ 
ned majority obeyed the leadership. The ranks having been broken, and not 
wishing to be arrested as members of the Lambeth Trades Counoil, we left, 
in disgust. 

Our main objection to what ha.ppened was that we had been trioked 
into going to the pub. We expected action. If we Id been told i t was to be 
just a deputa.tion we wouldn 't have gone. We could not really oomplain a.bout 
the Lambeth Trades Council's remedy for racialism. We had heard it all 
before, many, many times. 

L- 
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-, ,' 'From llroat-I,:Ltovsk to VlAd.ivoatok 1 

'In every mine and mill, i 
~ '.Big Joe "a old buddies run the show 1 
ê . 1So I 'm the Leader still.' ( twicej i 
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'The People', surprisingly enougb.~ gave an accurate account of 

the whole incident. The 'South London Advertiser' and the 'South London 
Preas' gave false aocounts> only publishing the publioan's views. The 
mid-week issue of the 'South London Press' (July 23) quoted the publican 
as saying that there would be bloodshed if the Lambeth Trades Council 
( TUC affiliated) did · no t stop making trouble. The paper also printed a 
rambling attack on the Lambeth Trades Council, hinting it was a subve~ 
sive a.nd revolutionary organization. This is of course quite· i~aocur~te. 

John, Bell. 

IG JO. 
It is ten years since .Big Joe died. Some people think his 

pa.ls did him in; others tha.t his big heart just bust. We may never 
know the truth. fut history 1.as reoorded his cherished last words : 
'Don•t ory for me; go out and terrorizel '· 

I dreamed I saw .Big Joe last night 
Alive afi3 you and me. 
Says I, '.But Joe, you'rè ten years 
1I never died,'' says he. (twice) 

dead.' 

'In Moscow, Joe, by God,' says I, 
'They killed you in your bed. 
'They framed you at· that Congress, Joe,' 
Says Joe, 'lut I ain't dead.1 (twice) 

1.Bi.g Joe ain't dead,' he says tome, 
1.Bi.g Joe ain't never died. 
'Where bureaucrate drive Cadillacs, 
'.Big Joe is at their side.1 (twice) 

And standing there as big as life 
And smiling wi th his eyes, 
Joe says, 'What I forgot to kill 
1Went on to terrorize. ' ( twice) 

__ [ 
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REVIEW 
• 

Perhaps one of the most important effects of Spies for Peace 
and Aldermaroh 1963 has been to bring to the boil the widespread laok of 
confidence in the CND leadership. This has shown itself in many ways. 
One of the mo~t fasoinating has been the growth of a Loyal Opposition. 

This group - consisting of people like StYa~t·Hall of 1Steps 
, Towa.rds Peace 1 , David R>ul ton of 1 Sani ty' , Nigel Young of London Reg:i.on 
CND, and the,. ubiqui tous George Clarke - bas been meeting for soma months 
in the Russell Hotel.* At an e:x:tended meeting of the National Council 
of mm, held on July 13 and 14, the group presented a 19-page document 
oalled 'The Politics of the Nuclear Disarmament Movement• •. 

The document represents an important move in the strugg].e for 
power in CND. But i t also shows a number of significant and weloome trends. 
It reoognizes CND as a.n 'umbrella' movement containing people with d.if 
ferent strategies and philosophies: it believes in what it calls 'cons 
tructive fragmentation'. It believes the role of Carthusian Street should 
be to •serve and equip groupe and individuals to put into playthe stra 
tegy- of their choice.• (their emphaais). It calls for the 'Chairma.n•s 
office to be limited to one year at a time'y and for 'the :r;,resent orga.ni 
zation at Ca.rthusian Street to be rad.ioally changed'. 

• 

All this is admirable. Bit some of the remedies are more suspect. 
Annual Conference should 1discuss three or four of the most critical issues 
that face the movement•. 'The rigb.t of every group to submit a resolution 
and amendment ahould be modified. 1 Th.e Standing Orders Committee .'ahould 
be charged wi th the task of ensuring the choice 1 • 'The outline' · ("for spe 
cial projeots) should be 1defined by the Center: its detailed application 
and modification is the resP,onsibility of the local group'. 

The Russell Hotel Manif'esto did not make the National Council 
boil over. Two days of woolly discussion decided li ttle. The manoeuvres 
go on behind the soenes, and the CND Conference this autumn will probably 
only have to rubber-stamp a palace revol ution. The new leadership will be 
an improvement on the present one: the real point however lies not in re 
forming various bureaucraoies, bi1t in making them redunda.nt o How many of 
the local groupe who reprinted Spies for Peace got the approval of the Labour 
Party haoks on their local CND Executives? They were too busy Q~ther d..i:s 
:socia:\ing themsol vos.: from i t or po;asing resol utions cx~rcssin,g more or lGss 
cri tical support. T1 ·: -~ink'. ·· · ·· . _,.,_Qn .1.. orp 

' a. 

* . . . ' ' .... ·. ," . 
NoJ ~ tho HQ of tho Russell Soorotariat! 

L.___ - --- 
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• I used to thirik nuclear war 

had one advantage over conventional 
war: the people who started it got 
killed just as surely as their wor 
king-class cannon fodder. :ait, 
according to researoh conducted by 
the ·u~s. Office of Civil Defenoe, it 
seems that the H-bomb is as class 
bi~sed as any bomb of World War II. 
It respeots the lives of Top People. 

• 

I worked for four months in an 
' American University Researoh Center 

studying 'post nuclear attack demo 
graphy' for the government. For 
every possible pattern of nuclear 
attack, we would be given the number 
expeoted to be killed in .eaoh area. · · 
We would then check thià· against the 
u.s. Census figures on race, occupa-· 
tion, age,religion, political ·opinions 
tolerance of communism, Atheism, non;.. 
conformity, etc, for the 'area. We 
f ed -fhe da ta into an electronic com 
puter, and up would come the probable 
social characteri_stics of the survi 
ving population. ' 

• 

American cities are, of course, 
segregated by class and œace, If you 
are Negro, working class, Roman Catho 
lic, or of recent immigrant stock, 
you tend to live near the center of 
the city. If you are white, Anglo 
Saxon, Protestant and upper class, 
you are likely to live in the 'exurbs' 
- semi.~rural settlements as far as 
50 miies from the center. The middle 
classes? true to form, live in bet 
woen, in tho euburbs. 

' ... 

1 ., 

Many of these farm labourere live in 
cities when they're not working. 

I thougb.t I saw a brigb.t spot in 
the unusually low survival rates for 
Washington, D.C. A day-time attack 
would catch all the bureauorats in 
their offices (day time attacke are 
more egalitarian, because they get 
the upper classes in their offices 
rather than their homes). But there 
are two things to remember about Wash 
ington, D.C. First, its Negro popula 
tion is ~bout 55 percent (ou~ rulers 
need a lot of servants). Second, it 
is the only place with deep blast (not 
fall-out) shelters, underneath build-. 
ings like the Pentagon. Foiled againl 
The day after a nuclear attack, then, 
the bureaucrate would be 'safely' ho 
led up either hundreds of feet below 
the Pentagon and White House, or1 if 
i t was a nigb.t-time attaok~ 'on their · 
Virginia estates. With a year's sup- · 
ply of tinned food. · 

Safest of all of course would be 
the files and records •. All important 
government records (and most trivial 
ones) are dupiicàted·· and stored in 
blast-proof shelters in the Virginia 
hills~ far from Was_hi_ngton, D.C. More 
over, all bank record.à eve,rywhere in 
the country are similarly duplicated 
and stored. So while·you're floating 
40,000 feet over the Atlantic as a 
radio-active dust cloud, they will 
know you owe $50 in taxes and $500·in 
hire-purchase, with $5 in the bank to 
take care of it. 

Farmers of course, are safest More important than the study are 
of all. But the American 'family the studiers. I never met the people 
farm I was wiped out long ago , The few in Washin~on who filed our resul te in 
farmers remaining are prosperous·busi- duplicata (one copy for the waste- 
nessmen who hire seasonal labour. basket and one for the olast shelter 
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in Virginia)o BJ.t we six in the 
California Research Center all con 
sidered our job .a patriotic duty: 
wasting government money helps sti 
mulate the economy, you know. If 
someone camo in fifteen minutes late, 
he was frowned upon as a slackor. 
Half an hour late was about rigb.t; 
being an hour late made you a hero 
of labour. In ways big and sma.11 we 
did our bit to avoid recession. Once 
we spent an entire day (48 man-hours) 
arranging to buy an unnecessary elec 
tric typewriter. And we took home 
paper clips whenever steel produc 
tion dropped. 

28...; 

We knew, of course~ that we were 
not doing any harm. Blt we worried 
about the people in Washington. Did 
the:}.'.: take this stuff seriously? Or 
were they just helping avoid reces 
sion, like us? Perhaps there was a 
man in Washington whose sole job was 
to think up new projects. If they 
took it seriously, the implications 
were ominous. The questions they asked 
were aimed, crudely to ~e sure, at 
techniques' of manipulating.and domina 
ting the surviving population. Only · 
two of their factors - age and sex ~ 
were directly concerned with recons 
truction worko All the rest were 
concerned with social background and 
political attitudes. They were in 
affect doing ~ost-attack Gal+up Polls. 

' . 
.•" 

·., 
,.f 

How did,we feel about· the exact 
nature of our·work? Political'cons 
ciousness in our office was higb.. 
Etveryone was at the very least soma Our rulers have learned to control 
sort of peacenik. Yet none of us the American population througb. a cen- 
felt gu.ilt about our part in war tury-long process of trial and error. 
preparations. Soma rationalized They know their public-relations tech- 
that we were.syphoning defence de- niqués will be disrupted by nuclear 
partment money away from directly war. lut they apparently think they 
destructive weapon development into will be able to adjust to the new si- 
merely useless projects. Others tuation. When the first ~oli~ièian 
felt that some of our startlihg fin- crawls our of his blast sh~lter and 
d.ings might shock people into seek- grasps a mi.crophone , will he 'call on 
ing peace. (Alas? the faot that an the peoples of the world to live in 
attack killing about 201, of the pro- brotherhood now that the totalitarian 
testa.nts would also kill 31fo of the threat has at last been overcome'? Or 
catho1i~s and wipe out over 5ofo of ~ill he declare: 'Ma fellow citizens, 
the jews would only encourage our now that the niggers are out of the 
generals!J. Blt we all. felt wasted: way, we can really get to work again 
our brains and our harids were simply to rebuild our great nation'. Post- 
renteQ. out. We worked all day ( al- nuclear demography may help him de- 
bei t sluggishly) wi thout ever making oâ.de , 
anything that anyone wantod or neededo 

BARBA.RA GARSON. 

CAPITALISM IS THE ACCUMULATION OF JUNK. 

STATE-CAPITALISM IS STATE-SPONSORED ACCUMULATION OF JUN.K\ 
ON A MORE EVEN LEVEL ••• 

THE WORLD IS DIVIDED INTO TWO GREAT .JUNK YARDS 
CLANK l CLANIC ! 
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